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Spin-current diode with a monoaxial chiral magnet
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Monoaxial chiral magnets exhibit a chiral conical magnetic state in a magnetic field parallel to the chiral
axis. The conical spins carry the potential for nonreciprocal transport phenomena, as they break both spatial
inversion and time reversal symmetries. Here we study the spin-dependent transport in the chiral conical
magnetic state, using the Landauer method based on Green’s functions for a one-dimensional Kondo lattice
model. We show that the system exhibits nonreciprocal spin transport, which depends on the chirality,
period, cone angle, and the polarization of the spin current. In particular, we find the distinct cone angle
dependence between the spin textures with long and short periods. We also show that the nonreciprocity is
related with the spin states of itinerant electrons near the leads. Our results indicate that the chiral cone
acts as a spin-current diode, which can be flexibly controlled by a magnetic field.
Nonreciprocal transport has recently attracted consid-
erable attention in materials science and its applications.
Although reciprocal relation is a fundamental principle
in thermodynamics, it can be violated by breaking cer-
tain symmetries of the system. A typical example is the
p-n junction, which exhibits a nonreciprocal electric cur-
rent. Such diode effects are also studied in bulk materials
without spatial inversion and time reversal symmetries1.
As a candidate for the nonreciprocal transport, chi-
ral magnets have attracted much interest since they
break both of spatial inversion and time reversal sym-
metries. The chiral magnetic structures are often stabi-
lized by an antisymmetric exchange interaction, called
the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction2,3, which origi-
nates from the lack of spatial inversion symmetry in the
crystalline structure. Chiral magnetic conductors show
unconventional transport, such as a topological Hall ef-
fect in a skyrmion crystal4–6 and nonlinear negative mag-
netoresistance in a chiral soliton lattice7. Furthermore, a
nonreciprocal electric current, which can be switched by
the chirality and the magnetic field direction, has been
reported and dubbed as the electrical magnetochiral ef-
fect1,8–10.
A monoaxial chiral magnetic conductor CrNb3S6 has
been studied since the pioneering works by Dzyaloshinskii
in 1960s11,12. This compound exhibits a chiral helimag-
netic state (CHM) with the spatial period of∼ 40 Cr sites
at zero field [Fig. 1(a)]13 and turns into a chiral conical
magnetic state (CCM) under the magnetic field parallel
to the chiral axis [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)]. As the magnetic
field increases, the cones are closed and finally relaxed
into a forced ferromagnetic state (FFM) above the critical
magnetic field [Fig. 1(d)]14. More recently, in YbNi3Al9,
the CHM with a much shorter magnetic period (∼ 3.75
Yb sites at zero field) has been found15,16. This com-
pound also exhibits qualitatively the same CCM under
the magnetic field parallel to the chiral axis17. Mean-
while, when the magnetic field is applied perpendicular
to the chiral axis, these monoaxial chiral magnets ex-
hibit another chiral spin structure called the chiral soliton
lattice13,18–21. These peculiar magnetic properties have
been theoretically studied by using spin-only models in
which the itinerant electron degrees of freedom are inte-
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FIG. 1. Schematic pictures of (a) a chiral helimagnetic state
(CHM), (b) and (c) chiral conical magnetic states (CCMs),
(d) a forced ferromagnetic state (FFM). The chiral axis is
taken along the chain direction. The gray circles and cones
are guides to the eye. ϕ in (c) represents the cone angle.
grated out22–26. In addition, peculiar electrical transport
and electronic states have been investigated27–32. How-
ever, the spin transport is less studied in both experiment
and theory. In particular, nonreciprocal spin transport,
which is interesting from both fundamental and applica-
tion viewpoints, has not been fully understood for not
only the CHM but also the CCM in an applied magnetic
field.
In this letter, we theoretically study nonreciprocal spin
transport in the monoaxial chiral magnets. By using the
Landauer method based on Green’s functions, we cal-
culate the spin-dependent conductance of itinerant elec-
trons coupled with the chiral magnetic textures. We show
that a nonreciprocal spin current can be generated in
both CHM and CCM, by an interfacial effect near the
leads on the ballistic electrons. The nonreciprocity de-
pends on the chirality, period, cone angle, and the polar-
ization of the spin current. Our results indicate that the
chiral magnetic conductors are useful as a spin-current
diode.
We consider a one-dimensional chain connected to
leads at both ends, as shown in Fig. 2. The one-
dimensional chain, which we call “sample”, is described
2by the Kondo lattice Hamiltonian:
HK = −t
∑
l,σ
(c†lσcl+1σ + h.c.)− J
∑
l,σ,σ′
c†lσσσσ′clσ′ · Sl,
(1)
where clσ (c
†
lσ) is the annihilation (creation) operator
of the itinerant electron with spin σ =↑, ↓ at site l =
0, · · · , N , σ = (σx, σy, σz) is the vector of Pauli matri-
ces, and Sl = (S
x
l , S
y
l , S
z
l ) represents the localized spin at
site l. Here we take the y axis along the chain direction
as shown in Fig. 2. The first term in Eq. (1) describes
the kinetic energy of itinerant electrons; the sum is taken
for the nearest-neighbor sites from l = 0 to N − 1. Here-
after we set the hopping energy scale as t = 1. The
second term is for the onsite coupling between the itin-
erant electrons and the localized spins; the sum is taken
from l = 0 to N . We treat the localized spins as classical
vectors for simplicity. In the following, we take J = 2;
we confirm that the results remain qualitatively the same
for J 6= 033.
We assume the localized spin state as (Sxl , S
y
l , S
z
l ) =
(sinQl cosϕ, sinϕ, cosQl cosϕ), where Q is the wave
number and ϕ represents the cone angle (see Fig. 1).
The spin configuration describes the CCM [Figs. 1(b)
and 1(c)], including the CHM in the xz plane at ϕ = 0
[Fig. 1(a)] and the FFM along the y axis at ϕ = ±90
◦
[Fig. 1(d)]. In the following calculations, we fix the num-
ber of sites in the sample at N+1 = 241 (we confirm that
the finite-size effect is negligibly small) and choose Q in
the range of −π ≤ Q ≤ π so that QN becomes a multiple
of 2π (commensurate); in this setting, the localized spins
at both ends l = 0 and N point to the same direction
[S0 = SN = (0, sinϕ, cosϕ)]. We define the chirality of
the CCM as left- and right-handed for −π < Q < 0 and
0 < Q < π, respectively.
This Kondo lattice chain is coupled to the leads which
are described by noninteracting electron systems; the to-
tal Hamiltonian reads
H = HK +
∑
k
(
εLkd
†
LkdLk + εRkd
†
RkdRk
)
+
∑
k,σ
(
VLk,0σd
†
Lkc0σ + VRk,Nσd
†
RkcNσ + h.c.
)
, (2)
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FIG. 2. Schematic figure of an (N+1)-site chain (sample)
coupled to the leads at both ends. Itinerant electrons (yel-
low spheres with arrows) are coupled to localized spins (blue
arrows) at each site.
where dL(R)k is the annihilation operator for the kth
eigenstate in the left (right) lead, εL(R)k is the eigenen-
ergy for the kth state in the left (right) lead, and
VL(R)k,0(N)σ is the hybridization between the kth state
in the left (right) lead and site 0 (N) in the sample.
We investigate the nonreciprocal spin transport in
this one-dimensional system by using the spin-dependent
Landauer method32,34,35. In this approach, by assuming
a ballistic motion of electrons, the hybridization between
the sample and the leads are taken into account as the
self-energy given by
Σσσ
′
lm (µ) = −
i
2
[ΓσL(µ)δlLδmL + Γ
σ
R(µ)δlRδmR] δσσ′ , (3)
where µ is the chemical potential and ΓσL(R)(µ) =
2π
∑
k |VL(R)k,0(N)σ|
2δ(µ−εL(R)k); for simplicity, we em-
ploy the wide-band limit approximation36 and assume
ΓσL(R)(µ) to be a constant Γ = 1. In the following cal-
culations, we take µ = −0.5 (the results remain quali-
tatively the same for arbitrary µ 6= 0, with a difference
in the sign for µ > 0). In order to avoid spurious oscil-
lations of Green’s function from the finite-size effect, we
average the results by randomly sampling µ in the range
of −0.6 < µ < −0.4. We take 103 samples to estimate
the statistical errors.
By using the self-energy in Eq. (3), retarded Green’s
function is obtained from Dyson’s equation as
Gˆ(µ) =
[
HˆK − Σˆ(µ)− µIˆ
]−1
, (4)
where HˆK, Σˆ(µ), and Iˆ are the (2N+6)×(2N+6) matrix
forms of the Kondo lattice Hamiltonian, self-energy, and
identity matrix, respectively. By using Gˆ, we calculate
the difference between the conductance of right- and left-
going spin currents as
∆Gλ = G0Tr
[
G†L,Rσ
λGL,R − G
†
R,Lσ
λGR,L
]
, (5)
where λ is the polarization axis of the spin current
(λ = x, y, z), and GL,R and GR,L are off-diagonal com-
ponents of Gˆ, which are represented as the matrices in
2×2 spin space. Here, G0 is the conductance quantum,
G0 = 2e
2/h ∼ 7.75×10−5 Ω−1, where e is the elementary
charge and h is the Planck constant.
Figure 3 shows the ϕ and Q dependence of ∆Gλ. We
find that all the components of ∆Gλ become nonzero
when the system breaks the inversion symmetry (Q 6= 0,
±π, nor ϕ 6= ±90◦), and they change the sign accord-
ing to the chirality (sign of Q). On the other hand, the
ϕ dependence depends on λ; ∆Gx and ∆Gy are even
functions of ϕ while ∆Gz is odd. In addition, the ϕ
dependence is qualitatively different for small |Q| (long
periods) and large |Q| (short).
Let us first take a closer look at the results for longer
periods. Figure 4 shows the results at Q = 2π/10. As
shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), ∆Gx and ∆Gy become
nonzero except for ϕ = ±90◦ (FFM). This indicates that
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FIG. 3. Differences between the conductance of right- and
left-going spin currents, ∆Gλ, as functions of ϕ and Q: (a),
(b), and (c) for the x, y, and z polarized spin currents, re-
spectively. The gray region represents for incommensurate
Q.
both spin currents polarized along the x and y axes ex-
hibit nonreciprocal behavior for the CCM as well as the
CHM. The nonreciprocity takes the maximum for the
CHM at ϕ = 0 and decreases monotonically to zero as
ϕ → ±90◦. On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 4(c),
the spin current polarized along the z axis is reciprocal
for the CHM at ϕ = 0, but it becomes nonreciprocal and
chirality dependent for the CCM with 0 < |ϕ| < 90◦. In
contrast to Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), the nonreciprocity takes
the maximum at |ϕ| ≃ 45◦.
In order to clarify the origin of the ϕ dependences of
∆Gλ, we focus on the spin states of the itinerant electrons
near the leads. We here consider the difference of the
itinerant electron spins at both ends, which is defined by
sλ0 − s
λ
N =
1
2
∑
ǫj<µ
〈j|σλ0 |j〉 −
1
2
∑
ǫj<µ
〈j|σλN |j〉, (6)
where ǫj and |j〉 are the jth eigenvalue and eigenvector
of HˆK, respectively, and σ
λ
l /2 represents the λ compo-
nent of a spin operator at site l (we set ~ = h/2π = 1).
This quantity can be nonzero since the itinerant elec-
tron spins cannot follow the directions of the localized
spins exactly and accumulate the deviations through the
transport. We find that only the x component becomes
nonzero in our setup. This is because the projection of
the localized spin configuration onto the y and z axes
are symmetric with respect to the center of the system,
while it is antisymmetric for x. As shown in Fig. 4(a),
the ϕ dependence of ∆Gx well scales to that of sx0 − s
x
N ;
both of them approximately follow ∝ cosϕ. The results
suggest that the nonzero ∆Gx can be interpreted as a
magnetoresistance predominantly caused by the relative
angle between the end spins.
In contrast, similar scaling does not work for the y and
z spin currents. Instead, here we calculate the difference
of the magnetic torque for itinerant-electron spins from
localized moments given by
τλ0 − τ
λ
N = [s0 × S0]
λ
− [sN × SN ]
λ
, (7)
where sl = (s
x
l , s
y
l , s
z
l ) is calculated as in Eq. (6). Due
to the same reason discussed above, the x component,
τx0 − τ
x
N , vanishes but the y and z components become
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FIG. 4. ϕ dependence of ∆Gλ for (a) x, (b) y, and
(c) z polarized spin currents denoted by open circles. The
filled squares and triangles represent the differences of (a) the
expectation values of the itinerant-electron spins [Eq. (6)],
and (b)(c) the magnetic torque for the itinerant-electron
spins [Eq. (7)] between the left- and right-ends of the sample,
respectively. Numerical errors are within the size of symbols.
We set the ordering vector Q = 2pi/10 (right-handed chirality
with a long period).
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FIG. 5. ϕ dependence of ∆Gλ and the related magnetic prop-
erties of the itinerant electrons for Q = 2pi/3 (right-handed
chirality with a short period).
nonzero. We find that the ϕ dependences well scale to
those of the nonreciprocity as shown in Figs. 4(b) and
4(c); ∝ cos2 ϕ for λ = y and ∝ sin 2ϕ for λ = z. The
results suggest that the magnetic torque by the internal
magnetic field from localized spins near the leads plays a
role in the nonreciprocity in these two components.
Next, we discuss the cases with shorter periods. Fig-
ure 5 presents the results of ∆Gλ at Q = 2π/3. In stark
contrast to the long period cases, ∆Gλ deviates from
the related edge quantities and are strongly suppressed
for small |ϕ|. This is presumably because the itinerant-
electron spins cannot follow the rapid twist of localized
spins with the short period. As |ϕ| increases, the rela-
tive angle between neighboring localized spins becomes
smaller and the itinerant-electron spins can follow the
localized spins again; hence the scaling behaviors are re-
covered for large |ϕ|37.
Our analysis on the simple model indicates that the
nonreciprocity reaches the maximum values |∆Gλ| ∼
3 × 10−5 Ω−1. When we assume the length of the sam-
ple ∼ 0.1 µm along the y axis, the maximum spin con-
ductivity can be ∼ 102 Ω−1m−1, which is comparable
to the previous study in noncentrosymmetric spin-orbit
coupled systems38. In experiment, thin films of CrNb3S6
and YbNi3Al9 have been reported, whose thickness are
0.1 µm ∼ 28 nm39,40 and 0.5 µm41 along the c axis, re-
spectively. Our results suggest that such thin films can be
used as a spin-current diode in spintronics. Inversely, the
present effect would be useful to detect CCMs through
the nonreciprocity. While we assumed the CCM texture
intact through the transport, effects of the spin trans-
fer torque from spin-polarized electric current are also
worth investigating for the dynamics of the chiral spin
textures42–45.
In the analyses above, we have assumed commensurate
Q, which results in the different behavior between the x
ad z components due to the direction of the end spins.
In generic cases including incommensurateQ (gray region
in Fig. 3), our results suggest that the nonreciprocity for
spin currents with the spin polarization perpendicular to
the chiral axis depends on the relative angle between the
localized spins at both ends, but one parallel to the chiral
axis does not. In such a case, both spin polarization
and magnetic torque contribute to the nonreciprocal spin
current polarized perpendicular to the chiral axis.
In summary, we investigated nonreciprocal spin
transport in a one-dimensional Kondo lattice model
with a chiral conical magnetic order. By using the
spin-dependent Landauer approach, we found nonrecip-
rocal behaviors of the spin current which depend on the
polarization direction of the injected spin current. Our
detailed analyses revealed a relation of the current to the
itinerant-electron spin polarization and magnetic torque
near the edges. We showed that this nonreciprocal spin
current can be controlled by the magnetic field, chirality,
and period of the spin textures. In particular, we find
the distinct cone angle dependence between the chiral
spin textures with long and short periods. Our finding
indicates that monoaxial chiral magnets are potentially
useful for spintronics as a spin-current diode.
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